




[1902-02-15; letter from Mildred Crowell to brother Edwin Crowell Jr.; envelope, stamp 
torn off, addressed “Mr Edwin D Crowell, Dunbar Hall, Exeter, N.H.”; postmarked “East 
Dennis, Feb 17 1902”:] 

             Feb. 15, 1902 
Dear Eddie 
  I thank you very much for my Valentine.   It was the prettiers one I hade.   
Amy sent me one and Lucy Hall.   The one Gertrude sent me she painted.   
It was of a little girl and it said Ill be yours and kin be mine yes you kin    
She sent me a lot to give away    Mama is going to Boston Tuesday and she 
is going to get me a scrap book    I am going to stay at Grandmas while she 
is gone and one night I am going to stay to Evelyns house    Evelyn only had 
four Valentines and I had ten    Miriam mama made a pretty one for me it 
was a picture of a little boy on a card and shaped like a hart.   down stars 
they made Valentines Friday.  [over page]  We have to work so hard upstairs 
and the teacher is so cross that I don’t have much time to write.   The other 
day we had to  cut out a hundred pieces of paper an inch wid and then 
when we got to school she said that they were to long but she gest that they 
would do    We have to speak pieces every week.   We are going to have a 
school time be-for our march vacashion. and the teacher makes us stay 
after school most every night to rehorse    Last night I went to the hall to the 
highs school time    It [---]not as good as the one they had last year to school    
Fridays we can’t play like the do down stairs, and if you don’t work all the 
time she will make you stay in four recesses and after school.  [next page] 
Evelyn Madelline and I have been skiting most all the mor[n]ing and I can 
skit pretty well with out any thing to take hold of    Evelyns skites are afull 
short    they don’t come but half way out to her shoues    Miriam is going to 
have a new pear of skites when she knows how.   Minnie went down to 
marys to supper so as she could have some of her beens.   a bouht a week a 
go Minnie made some candy and I have got some left.   It was so sweet that 
she didn’t want much and so she gave it most all to me.   I havae got to 
write Gertrude, Lucy Hall, and Amy to morrow.   I wrote Gertrude quite a 
while a go and told her to write me but she hasn’t done it so when I write 
her I am going to say, write me write me write me, and see if she does [over 
page]   In march I am going to Boston and Welflet.   I have larnt to put on 
my own skites now.   write me a long little [sic, letter] like this 
             Write me. 
              your sister 
               Mildred Crowell 
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